Kofi Annan, United Nations Secretary-General

The United Nations @ Old Dominion University

Model United Nations Society

Model United Nations Development Projects
- Russia
- South Korea
- Germany
- Albania

United Nations Day Celebrations
- UN Foundation with ODU
- International Day of Peace
- World AIDS Day

UN Lecture Series
- Great Decisions Lecture Series
- United Nations Seminar

United Nations Reference Library
- Law of the Sea Journals
- Treaties
- General Assembly Reports, and Other International Documents

Interagency Partnerships
- Center for Regional and Global Studies
- Joint Forces Staff College
- World Affairs Council of Greater Hampton Roads

United Nations Related Classes
- Diplomatic Communication
- Great Decisions
- Model United Nations I & II
- UN Seminar

Location of First Albanian Model for Youth United Nations (AYMUN) Conference --- Saranda, Albania

We took four students to train a group of seven Albanians in how to coordinate and run a United Nations simulation for over forty students.

It was approximately a seven-day conference and educational tour of Albania our students trained and drilled Albania students in the tenants and the importation of democracy, sharing, and equality under the law; the adjustment and responses to such new concepts of government were truly eye opening and challenged them and our students in running a United Nations Simulation in Albania. It was truly a wonderful experience for both Albania and American students.